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A case of Lymphocytic Interstitial Pneumonia in a
defaulter HIV-positive patient.
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ABSTRACT
After the introduction of the Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) very few case reports of Lymphocytic interstitial pneumonitis (LIP)
with HIV are available till date, especially in adults. In children LIP is still considered as AIDS defining condition. LIP is a
polyclonal proliferation of lymphocytes, which can be misdiagnosed as Pneumocystis carnii pneumonia (PCP) or
Hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP) if proper sampling is not done. The mainstay of treatment is ART. Here we are
presenting a case of lymphocytic interstitial pneumonitis in a defaulter case of HIV-positive patient. The Video-Assisted
Thoracoscopic lung biopsy was taken and diagnosis was made on the basis of histopathology examination. Hence, it is
suggested to consider for LIP as a differential for cough and dyspnoea in all HIV positive cases, who are not on ART.
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INTRODUCTION
Lymphocytic Interstitial Pneumonia (LIP) in HIV
patient was an uncommon disease prior to
Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) era, and is become
even less evident after introduction of ART. LIP is
characterised by interstitial and alveolar space
infiltration of the lung by lymphocytes, plasma cells,
and lymphoreticular elements.[1] Here we are
presenting a case of LIP in a defaulter case of HIV

CASE REPORT
57 year female, presented with complains of
dyspnoea, dry cough and weight loss around 12 kg
since 3 months. She denied history of fever, known
exposure with industrial dust, asthma, seasonal
allergy, gastroesophageal reflux disorder, postnasal
drip or smoking tobacco. She also denied any history
of muscle weakness, joint pain, rash, and
photosensitivity, colour changes in her digits,
dysphagia, dry eyes or dry mouth. She was
diagnosed as HIV positive since 6 year, taken ART
for 3 years and defaulted. Three months prior to
presentation her Chest X ray done was suggestive of
reticular opacities in bilateral lower zones and a
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High Resolution CT scan chest done was suggestive
of ground glass opacities with septal thickening in
bilateral lower lobes. She was started on perfinadone
by her physician. Her vitals on presentation were
stable and SpO2 was 88% on ambient air, she had
bibasal crepts, other systemic examination were
normal. At this time differential of Pneumocystis
carnii pneumonia (PCP) was made and she was
treated with Cotrimoxazole and trimethoprim.
Bronchoscopy was performed and bronchoalveolar
lavage (BAL) sent for ziehl-neelsen (ZN) staining
and culture for mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB)
were negative, also Pneumocystis carnii pneumonia
(PCP) stain, Cytomegalovirus (CMV) inclusion
bodies were not seen. After one month she again
presented with similar complains. Her repeat High
Resolution CT chest was showing worsening of
prior ground glass opacities and intralobular septal
thickening. Her CD4 was 183 cells/ microliter,
Complete Blood Counts, Liver Function Test, Renal
Function Test, 2D-echocradiography were normal.
Cyclic citrullinated peptide antibodies (Anti CCP),
antinuclear antibodies (ANA), ds DNA, RA factor
were negative, EBV DNA in blood was positive.
Patient was subjected for thoracoscopic lung biopsy;
post procedure she was kept on noninvasive
ventilation support, lung tissue showed no growth of
mycobacterium and histopathology showed dense
diffuse small lymphocytic infiltrates in interstitium
suggestive of LIP. Few small cell epitheloid cell
granulomas were also seen. Small lymphocytic
infiltrate is predominantly T cell (CD3, CD5
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important differential diagnosis. The pathologic
appearance of LIP and hypersensitivity pneumonitis
is also similar. So far no randomized controlled trial
has been done but on the basis of several observation
it has been suggested to initiate ART in all
symptomatic
LIP
patients
along
with
glucocorticoids.[9,10]

CONCLUSION
Because of the rarity of LIP in adult population
especially in patient who are not on ART, the
diagnosis often missed if lung biopsy is not
performed. The cause of lung infiltrate often
overlooked because of high incidence of
opportunistic infection like PCP in HIV positive
individual. Hence, it is suggested that in HIV
positive adult patients who are not on ART, should
be evaluated for LIP as a cause of chronic cough and
dyspnoea and the appropriate ART should be
initiated along with steroids.

DISCUSSION
LIP is a rare disorder likely occurs due to
derangement in immune system. In adults who are
HIV positive, onset of LIP does not correlate with
CD4 count, although LIP is an AIDS defining
condition in children.
LIP is one of the variant of the lyphoproliferative
disorder of lung ranging from benign, small, airwaycentred cellular aggregates to malignant lymphomas.
In an nonsmoker, normal adult human lung ,the
constellation of unencapsulated lymphoid follicles,
cellular collections, and loosely distributed mucosal
lymphocytes constitute the Bronchus Associated
Lymphoid Tissue (BALT) The extent of
proliferation of Bronchus Associated Lymphoid
Tissue (BALT) is responsible for various
morphologic patterns and HIV can induce such types
of proliferation.[2,3] Animal data convincingly
display a relationship between HIV and LIP.
Bronchio alveolar lavage specimen shows a
significantly increased number of cells expressing
human T-lymphotropic virus (HTLV) type III RNA
in HIV-positive patients with LIP compared to HIV
positive patients with lung pathology other than
LIP.[4] An acquired benign diffuse proliferation of
BALT includes follicular bronchitis/bronchiolitis
(FBB), diffuse lymphoid hyperplasia, and LIP. LIP
represents a benign polyclonal proliferation usually
of mature B or T cells. In HIV-positive adults, a
nonspecific interstitial pneumonitis is much more
common than LIP. LIP is a non-specific response to
multiple known and unknown stimuli. In 1966,
Liebow and Carrington suggested many of these
stimuli, including viral agents, either by their direct
action or by their inducing failure in lung immune
surveillance mechanisms.[5] Simultaneous infection
with EBV and HIV may amplify the risk of
development of LIP. Mutations in the noncoding
regulatory (promoter) regions of B cell lymphoma 6
(BCL6) gene have been identified in several
pulmonary lymphoproliferative disorders, including
LIP. Definitive diagnosis of LIP requires a surgical
lung biopsy.[6,7] The histopathologic findings of this
case were consistent with the ATS guidelines.[8]
Infectious aetiologies of diffuse pulmonary opacities
(e.g. PCP, cytomegalovirus and mycobacteria) are an
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Positive) with B cell seen mainly in the small
lymphocytic aggregates. Kappa and Lambda chain
showed no light chain restriction. The lyphocytic
infiltration was polyclonal and EBERish was
negative. Patient was started on second line ART
with tenofovir, lamivudine, atazanavir plus ritonavir,
and prednisolone 40mg/ day. Patient showed
dramatic improvement in her symptoms in 6 week
after discharge. Her repeat High Resolution CT scan
chest, done in December 2015, was suggestive of
improvement in ground glass opacities and septal
thickening.
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